
Recent Housing Data
Value Change

Mortgage Apps May 15 198.1 +0.51%

Building Permits Mar 1.46M -3.95%

Housing Starts Mar 1.32M -13.15%

New Home Sales Mar 693K +4.68%

Pending Home Sales Feb 75.6 +1.75%

Existing Home Sales Feb 3.97M -0.75%

Builder Confidence Mar 51 +6.25%

MBA Delinquency Data Setting Post-Crisis
Records
The quarterly report from the Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA) based on
its National Delinquency Survey seems like old times.  MBA reports that
most, if not all, of its performance data is back to pre-crisis levels.

The mortgage delinquency rate, for example, was at its lowest since the
second quarter of 2000, 4.24 percent.  That reflected a 47-basis point (bp)
reduction since the first quarter and was 42 bps lower than a year earlier.

Delinquencies retreated across all loan types during the quarter, and within
those types were several even more impressive historic markers.  VA
delinquencies were at their lowest level since 1979 (3.90 percent) and the last
time the FHA rate had been lower than 7.94 percent was in 1996. The
Conventional rate posted its best number, 3.47 percent, since 2005.

The delinquency rate includes loans that are at least one payment past due
but does not include loans in the process of foreclosure. The serious
delinquency rate includes loans that are 90 days or more past due, including
those in foreclosure.  The rate was 2.49 percent in the second quarter, down
27 basis points from the previous quarter, 62 basis points lower than one
year ago, and a ten-year low. Within that rate, loans in the process of
foreclosure had a rate of 1.29 percent, a number that retreated by 10 bps
from the previous quarter, was 35 bps lower than one year earlier, and also a
ten-year low.

Foreclosure starts also declined. They were down 4 bps from the first quarter
and 6 from the second quarter of 2016.

Marina Walsh, MBA's Vice President of Industry Analysis, offered the
following commentary on the survey results: "The employment outlook
continues to support loan performance.  Monthly job growth topped 200,000
jobs in June for the fourth time in the first six months of the year. Job growth
in the month of July also topped 200,000.  Possible factors that could
influence a directional change include rising loan-to-value and debt-to-
income ratios for certain product types, as affordability is stretched by tight
inventory and rising home prices, and normal loan aging."
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Experience and Service
I absolutely love seeing the faces of new homeowners when they have their keys handed to them for the first time! Helping

people achieve their dream of homeownership drives me to be my best every day. Honesty and transparency from day one

through closing provide the foundation for client trust. I pride myself on providing my clients with the knowledge,

experience, and creativity to make informed decisions when buying a home or an investment property. 

My clients continually reward me with referrals citing customer service and comfort with the process. By ensuring my

clients understand their decisions rather than simply 'do as I say,' they feel empowered and confident each step of the way. I

believe in clients-for-life and that begins with the first phone call, reinforced by a successful transaction, and solidified with

service after sale.

Currently licensed in Nevada and Arizona, I have been successfully financing residential real estate throughout the USA for

the past 15 years using FHA, VA, Conventional, as well as Portfolio funds. Call now to get started!
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